The electrocardiograph is an instrument of comparatively recent invention for .use in the study of heart eas-es. Its purpose is to photograph the changes: in electrical potential which take place in the heart during aetivity_ It was known as early as 1856 that an electrie: current was produeed by the contracting heart muscle ell, and in 1885 Ko1liker and Muller {2} showed the presence of action currents in heart musc'le by laying the nerve of a ner'\re-mus-cle preparation across a con tracting hea.rt, and observing the activity of the nerve muscle preparation. TWo years later IVa11er demons trated by means of a mercury galvanometer that the eurrent produa:ed by the active heart musa:le could be lead from the surface of the body if a satisfactorily sensi tive instrument was available to record it. Einthoven, of Amsterdam, made the recording of these heart ourrents possible by the invention of the exceedingly sensitive string galvanometer, which was first des-cribed by him in 1903. Sir Thomas Lewis (31 was the first person to use the electrocardiograph for clinical purposes, an~ published the results of his studies in 1906 and 1908. The use of the instrument was then rapidly taken up abroad, and was introduced in this country between 1910 and 1913.
• 'IDle electrocardiograph (4i Which employs Einthoven's string galvanometer consists 0 f an eleatromagnet activated by a stor~e battery of five or six amperes which gives about ten volts. 1'he "string" which is suspended 2.
between the poles of this electromagnet consists 0 f a filament of platinum or silvered quartz about half as thick: as the diameter of a red blood cell or two to four microns. When the current from the patient's heart passes along this string at right angles to the lines of forae 0:( the electromagnetia neld the string will be defleated to one side or the other depending upon the direction of the current whiah is paSSing thru it. By means of an ara light passing thrn a system of aondensing lenses the shadow of the string is magn1fled, fOaused, and printed on a motor-driven plate or film. This photographia record of the heart action is known as an electrocardiogram. The string can be adjusted to a proper tension so that one centimeter deviation 0:( the shadow will be caused by one millivolt of current. .A _ single dry aell battery is used to aounter-balanae the skin currents such as those set up by glandular activi t.y. Vertiaal linea are photographed on the plate to o_etermine the time. This is usually done b;y means of a spolted wheel which revolves at a constant known rate. Horizontal lines are also printed on the film so that the 'height of the shadows can be determined ..
The eleotrodes used to connect the patient with the electro-eard1ogr~ph may be German silver, zina or lead plates, or vess:els filled wi th salt solution.
More recently the Victor electrocardiograph (51 has been plaaed upon the market and is now used qui te extensively in place 0 f the string galvanometer of Einthoven, it has less sensi tive tors ion galvanometer" consisting of a fixed U magnet wi th an enameled iron vane suspended by a phosphor-bronze ltibban, with a mirror attaahed to the vane which reflects the beam of light on to the photographio plate. This part of the eleotrocardiograph is known as an oscillograph. To compensate for the lesser sensitivity 0 f th is instrument amplifying tubes a.re used whieh multiply the heart current about three thousand times.
When the body is at rest the heart is practieally the only ac:tive muscle present, so any current that is produced must come from the heart muscle (6J. Therefore, electrodes placed anywhere on the body with the heart between them will regis~er the electrical activi ty 0 f the heart. In order to
4.
make the wont more uniform specia.1 parts of the body were used for attachment of the electrodes. These were the right and left arms which constitute lead I~ the right a.nn and left leg whicrh lead II. and the left arm and left leg which is lead III. Three different leads are used because each one gives a different result, sine-e the total current of the heart is in the same direction for each lead, but the receiving apparatus is in a different relation to this current. ~nere fore, under abnormal conditions one lead may show certain characteristics not present in either of the other leads.
The action currents of the heart tI} which the electrocardiograph rece I'd-s are produced because the muscle fiiers· of the heart are not always all contracting at the same time, and the actively contracting muscle fibers acquire an electrical potential difference from that of the non-contracting fibers. Therefore, as long as there is a difference in activity of the heart muse-Ie fibers there will be a difference in potential, and an electric current will be produced. However, if all of the muscle fibers are contracting at the sa~e time they will all ,have the same potential and no current will be present. Since the electrocardiogram o£ a given heart is normally the same during each cycle it can be assumed that ,the contraction always starts in the s&~e place and travels over the same route, producing the same difference of potential .. From experimental work the normal starting point (7~' for the heart muscle contraction has proven to be a mE.ss of speriolized muscle tissue in the wall of the right auricle near the superior vena cava, known as the sinoauricular nolle or a-A node. From this pOint the impulse, Which precedes am Clauses the aontraction, passes thru the aurlaular muscle, the auricula-ventricular or A-V bundle or bundle of Ris,,, the right and left brances of this bundle, and finally to the entire ventricular wall thru the fine terminations of these branches, Wh iah are known, as the fibers or corpuscles of Purkinja The electrocardiogram of a regularly beating heart Csl whose implnses rise at and travel over the usual route described above will present certain characteristics to be looked fo 1" in all electrocardiograms. ihe record of eaoh cycle in any given lead for a single patient will appear exactly the same as every other cycle record in that lead. Minor variations may always be expected in records from different leads in the same patient, or in the same lead from different patients.
There are normally three upward curves to each heart cycle, and two very small downward curves of less amplitude and less constancy.. The first upward curve is known as the P-wave, qnd represent the electrical disturbance associated with auricular systole. It is a rounded elevation varying in height from bare perceptibility to t'ao millimeters. The second upward deflection is known as the R-wave, and consists of a sharply pointed or spiked deflection, from seven to sixteen millimeters, in height in the lead in which it is greatest. The a-w~ve is usually highest in lead II, always being equal to the sum of the R-waves in leads II and Ill.. Th Q. and S waves, if present, appear as sudden downward de:flections of small ampli tude just before and after the R-wave respectively_ No pathological significance is attached to the absence of either or both of these waves. The Q, R, and S waves are usually spoken of as the Q, R S interval or complex, a...'tld represents the beginning of ventrioular Bctivi ty. The S-wave, after a period of inactivity, is followed by an upward deflection usually not over five millimeters in height, and wi th a comparatively rounded apex. This wave repr>esents the end of ventricular systole, the difference of· potential resulting from the cessation of activi ty of the muscrle, which does noL all cease con tracting at the sa~e time. The distance between the S and ~waves where the line is straight. Which is known as an is~electria period, is probably due to the entire ventricle being in contraction and, therefore, no electrical reaction is produced.
The period from the beginning of the ';t, li, 3 interval to the end of the T-wave represents Ventricular systole. The 180el ectric period following the ~ave to the next P-wave occurs vihile the heart is completely inactive or during diastole. 1;. very slight upward deflection known as the U-wave is sometimes seen during this period, but it is very inconstant and no significance is attaChed to its presence or absence. The period from the beginning of one Plo-wave to the beginning of the next P-wave represents a complete heart cycle. '1!he spaae from the beginning of the P~wave to the beginning of the Q, 11 waves and in tervals are L1IJportant faa-tors to note. The B-wave is related to the condition of the ventricular muscle. but often inore~ses in amplitude after acute illnesses or with the over-aotivi ty of exophthalmio goiter~ and deoreases following prolonged s·evere physioal exertion. The T.~wave may be extra large or occasionally inverted in lead III in the normal reoord (9) . but is always upwardly directed in leads I and II.
Abnormal electroca:rdiograms vary oonsiderably in ;their a:ppearance, and sig.nifioance~ depending upon the condi.Uon oausing the abnormality. An arbitrary classification (7) of disorders in which the eleotrooardiograph is a useful aid will be given to simplify the matter of clesoribing them. I t is termed sinus arrythmia because the impulse arises in the sinus or sino-auricular node. It is not a pathological condition, it prod~~es no symptoms, and therefore, it requires no treatment.
The occurrence of extrasystoles (7) is also a common heart disorder, and is quite easily recognized both clinically~ and by means of the electrocardiogram. Extrasystoles may be divided into three groups, namely, Auricular, Ventricular" and Nodal. An auricular consists of a IJremature impulse arising in the auricle and causing a complete heart beat. It is followed by a pause that is longer than normal.
which is knm'Vn as a compensatory pause.. The electrocardiogram of th is condition shows the T-? interval preceding the premature beat shorter than normal, and a prolonged T-P interval following the early contraction. The P-wave of the premahlre contraction may be normal, lost in the preceding T-wave, exaggerated~ flat, or inverted, depending upon the prematurity and the point of origin of the impulse within the auricle.
The interval of the heart cycle preoeding the auricular extrasystole plus the premature beat is slightly shorter than lQ.
two normal beats.
In ventricular extrasystol~s the premature impulse arises at some point within the ventri(lle~itself. Whether it is due to a disturbed eonduotion mechanism within the heart itself, or to, some external aanse. In the first instanoe some abnormalities: in one or another of the waves will be present. while in the la.tter ease the oyclea will be 16.
normal but either :farther apart or ol.oser together than usual.
The most important pathological disturbance of the heart rate is the condition known as paraxysmal tachycardia (71. It consists of a sudden increase in rate. and a sudden return to normal. the att~ lasting from a few seconds to severa.! days or even two weeks. The shorter interva.1s a.re more common. a :few hours being the most frequent length. The.
impulses producing this eondition are ectopia in origin. that is. they do not arise at the sino-auriaular node. Auricua.ar ectopia: impulses are, most frequently responsible for the paroxysms. but they may also arise in the auri<:nllo-ventricular node or in the ventriClle~ oUnce each beat during the attaalt is an extrasystole the electrocardiographic curves will similate those described earlier for extrasystoles. The rapid rate will naturally p1aee the heart dyales very close together, and the origin o':f the impulse may be hard to determine unless the beginning or the end Q.f an at tack is included in the reoord.
The etiology of this condition is very inde':finite. auricular muscle doe-s not contract nor does the ventricle contract. Therefore" there are no curves on the electrocardiogram fa!" a short period. The interval be tween the two Pwaves which ineludes the isoelectric period is slightly less than two normal cyeles. The etiology of dropped beats is unk:nown~ although they oacur more frequently when the heart rate is rapid. They produee no symptoms and no treatment is required. A clinical diagnosis of dropped beats is frequently made from the compensatory pause following extrasystoles.
In one series of eases
Ii.. much more cornmon conduction disorder is auriculoventricular heart black (7}. It oonsists of some interference with conduction at the auricula-ventricular node or bundle of His" and may be diYided into ineomplete and complete block.
'l!he ineomplete or partial block may be only severe enough to slow the impulse~ which is demonstrated on the electrocardiogram lly a prolonged P-R interval of more than 0.20 seconds.
If the condition is slightly worse an oocasional impulse may fail to reaoh the ventriele" and the iJ"" ~. s" ~ complex will be absent after the P-wave. ll'iore eommonly the failure of the were dead in 11 months.
